
 

 

SAP2Printix  
Uncomplicated serverless printing 

from the SAP® system  

Got questions? Try Printix free of charge for 30 days and get in contact 

with us to see the BECONEX Send2Printix application in action! 

Is migrating to the cloud part of your company's strategy, but you still need a Windows server to print from the 

SAP® system? With the BECONEX SAP2Printix application for Tungsten Printix, you can now completely 

migrate your print management infrastructure to the cloud.  

Remove print servers 

Printix removes the need for costly legacy print servers, by hosting all infrastructure and configuration in the 

cloud. This reduces the cost, simplifies IT management, and increases productivity.  

SAP2Printix integrates Printix as external Output Management System for SAP®, eliminating the need for print 

servers or an on-prem OMS solution. As a result, you can efficiently manage all office and SAP® print jobs 

directly in the cloud. 

One universal solution 

Printix works “out of the box” for all major brands of printers and MFPs. It extends the same high quality printing 

service from head office to any branch, regardless of location, and supports multiple user types from staff and 

students to visitors and remote users.  

SAP2Printix is supported for all SAP® NetWeaver ABAP solutions like SAP® ECC and SAP® SCM including 

SAP S/4 HANA® on-prem and SAP S/4 HANA® Cloud (private edition). 

Minimum implementation effort 

Printix can auto-discover the printer network with intelligent printer driver selection and automatically set up 

print queues by location, group, or self-service for greater efficiency. It provides convenient and flexible access 

to any printer from any device. 

Introducing SAP2Printix is no big SAP® project.  You can configure the solution with only a few steps and start 

managing and monitoring print jobs from the SAP® system in no time.  

Maximum flexibility 

SAP2Printix puts all the capabilities of the Printix solution to the reach of the SAP® system: easy device 

discovery across sites and networks, direct and secure print scenarios as part of the business logic, reporting 

based on data analytics, and much more. 

Whether an SME or a large corporation, SAP2Printix covers the whole spectrum, as it supports both single-

tenant and multi-tenant configurations of the Printix environment. 

Request demo 

https://beconex.com/
https://printix.net/printix-trial
https://beconex.com/serverloses-drucken-sap-printix/
https://www.tungstenautomation.de/products/printix
mailto:sales@beconex.com?subject=SAP2Printix%20-%20Demo%20Request

